GENERAL PRACTITIONER AUSTRALIA (QUEENSLAND)
For a Doctor coming from the UK, The Doctors is ideal as it offers simplicity of practice. All you
have to do is what you are trained for. See patients, with no Administrative worries, Then there is
the wonder of having all the facilities, speedy Pathology, Radiology and Physiotherapy and
Psychology in house.

The Practice
Our client has been around since 1992, they are still going strong and continue to expand. They offer Administration
support, great percentage earnings, Practice Nurses, After Hours services, visiting Specialists, amazing locations, Allied
Health onsite, state-of-the-art equipment, full time HR team and Accounts Department, modern computers, specially
selected support staff, flexible hours, IT support, on-site Pathology, solid patient bases. Also welcome training of Students
and Registrars. Five Locations in North Queensland. Theye have now completed construction of a new GP Superclinic,
which is an exciting addition to our locations, open now!

The Position
Our client is seeking a full time or part time registered Doctor with exceptional GP skills. Newly refurbished 24 Hour
practice located in the heart of the city. Many patients, both walk-ins and appointed. Established patient base.
Hours are rostered and can be discussed further. Usual working week is approximately 38 hours and can include weekends
and after hours. Additional hours should a GP wish to participate are available, as they are open 7 days per week.
Bulk Billing Practice with Private Billing for workcover, pre-employment and overseas visitors.
If you enjoy assessing a variety of cases, whilst being busy and seeing a diverse patient demographic, this would be the
perfect fit for you. Great earning potential – enjoy work with the lifestyle associated living in the Tropical North.
Don’t miss this exciting and rewarding opportunity!!!
To apply, or for further information please contact Drs. Erik Koldenhof Ph: 0031-6-21826582
email: erik@actgroep.nl

